Keywords: Classification, supervised, Sampean watershed, SPOT Image, unsupervised This article described the process of land use classification at Sampean Watershed. The research was conducted in Sampean watershed to calculate the land use area using a multispectral SPOT image. Two SPOT image scenes were used to identify and classify the main nomenclature of land use. The research applied level 2A of SPOT image raw data which were obtained during 2004. Research methodology consisted of geometric correction of Image; image enhancement using high sharpen filter; un-supervised classification and supervised classification. The classification algorithm used the maximum likelihood in which pixels was classified based on their spectral signature. Several training areas were identified to define the region area. Supervised classification could classified 9 class of land uses, the classification of land use consist of irrigated paddy field (56.05%), rain fed paddy field (0.89%), forest (10.75%), urban area (8.69%), plantation (4.22%), barren land (11.19%), river (0.05%), cropland (7.98%), and bushes (0.19%). The overall classification accuracy was 84.21%. This work will be useful for hydrological modelling and management planning of the Watershed.
INTRODUCTION
Available online at: http://journal.unila.ac.id/index.php/tropicalsoil DOI: 10.5400/jts.2011.16.2.175 In the watershed areas, water resources management is related to the information of land use in watershed area themselves. Land use change occurred on the area may have effect on the runoff discharge flowing into the water courses region. Therefore, the rigorous land use map should be demanded in taking policy for water shed management. SPOT image has high resolution and it can cover plane section widely, so that it is able to be used for land use classification process either using multispectral or panchromatic channel. Studies and printed works concerning land use classification have been done by some researcher such as Hill and Sturm (1991) ; Liew et al. (1998); Lohnertz (2006) ; Atkinson et al. (1997); Kanello Poulos et al. (1992) ; Cross et al. (1991) ; Kang et al. (2001); and Zhao et al. (2003) .
According to Curran (1985) , land use classification method can be performed by using likelihood maximum algoritm which assumes that the probability of all class have the same chance. In fact, not all class can be treated with equal probability to be viewed on the image. A training cluster which has much smaller one than other training clusters will have lower probability to appear, so that it needs a burden factor for every class coming up on the image. This small training cluster can be applied into a lower value comparing with other clusters. Decision maker which takes maximum likelihood classifier into account can be expressed by the following equation:
where, D = distance with probability; C = a certain class; X = classified pixel vector; c M = mean vector of class sample; c a = percentage of probability for any pixel to be a member of class c, which is default value is 1.0 from assumed information, By using equation (1), one pixel will be included as class c, if D value for class c is the lowest one. Theoritically, this maximum likelihood algoritm will work well, if the histogram shape of every channels involved in the classification process presents the normal distribution appearance, since this algoritm considers the most statistic variable than other techniques. In its practice other than its histogram shape factor, the training cluster shape which tends to form ellipsoid will be accurate as well, if classification also employs this algoritm.
This research aimed to compare between classification result of land use class using SPOT image and field study data in Sampean Watershed, East Java by applying maximum likelihood algoritm.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Site
Sampean watershed was considered as research study area which covers Situbondo regency and Bondowoso Regency in East Java as shown in Figure 1 . Spatial data for study used digital map database obtained from Water Resources Research Center of University of Jember. Field investigation and SPOT image which were catagorized into level 2A of satellite data were taken in September and December 2004.
Image Processing
The image was prepared before they were classified. The raw image of SPOT was received in Geotif format in CD-ROOM. SPOT image used in this study were derived from type of product which caracterized from 2A product type which means these products had been corrected geometrically and radiometrically. Image data were consisted of 2 SPOT scene, one scene was based on the local datum projection of SUTM 49 and another scene was the projection of SUTM 50. Then, both scenes were registered on the coordinate of UTM Zone 50. Furthermore, these scenes had spatial resolution 2.5 meter with natural color consisting of Band 1= red, Band 2 = green and Band 3 = blue. Three stages have been applied to process data i.e.: pre-classification, classification and postclassification, as shown in Figure 2 . Preclassification stage was carried out by image filtering in order to make image more realistic compared to true colour by eleminating some unnecesary parts. Geometric correction was also adopted with transformation to locate a pixel, expecting to see digital image as object appearance on the earth surface recorded by a censor. Before coming into classification stage, transformation process was done to change pixel values sistematically to lead the effect of image contrast sharper than the previous one. The change of pixel values includes contrast enhancement to gain the higher image contrast.
Classification
After enhancement, the following process was divided into supervised and unsupervised classification. Unsupervised classification classifies pixels based only on digital value of the pixels without reference avalilable on the field. On the other hand, supervised classified was carried out by grouping data based on training area.
In the image processing stage, the available pixel values on the image were transfered to the tematic information. This process was usually consisted of band combination and classification process in which it was performed by picking the same pixel values relatively to be several land cover classes. In addition to these process, the catagorisation was made otomatically to all image pixels lead to the specific theme.
Unsupervised classification was taken by using cluster analysis otomatically and recalculate class mean iteratively. While supervised classification process proposed maximum likelihood algoritm to classify land use classes. Assuming that homogenous object always presents histogram with normal distribution (Bayesian).
For supervised classification, the procedure followed 5 steps: (1) making ground control point (GCP) through field survey, (2) defining training area, (3) computing sampel statistically, (4) evaluating class with Scatergr am, and (5) classifying image. After defining training area, the thing to do was statistic sampel calculation in all bands of SPOT image to identify the probability of each class with the whole region. Statistically, the chosen band to define training region in scattergram is the one with a small deviation standard because it has a high homogenity pixel and the grouping training regions. Bands adopted from statistic calculation result are spectral band 2 and 3 ( Figure 5 ).
Post-classification was intended to improve accuracy of classification result. This reclassification was necessary to apply based on the information of the accepted ground check to get better information on the classification result.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Pre-Processing performed was comprised of geometric correction, radiometric calibration and mosaic. After correction process, the scene data was sharpened by applying the type of sharpen filter in order to observe pixels more clearly, so that they can be differentiated to other pixels. Radiometric correction aimed to improve image quality visually and the pixels value which were not appropriate with spectral reflection and refraction of the real object.
The another improvement of visual image quality could be refilling the empty rows due to either the drop-out row or scanning start error problem. Radiometric correction intended to build up pixels value enabling to reach the true pixel values commonly concerns disturbance factor of atmosphere as a major mistake source. Both scene data of SPOT image had already processed radiometrically so that the raw data were categorized as image with level of 2A. Finally, image was joined to obtain the whole picture concerning the study area. Before mosaicking, image should be registered in the same coordinate reference.
The result of mosaicking and registration are illustrated in Figure 3 . Image processing stage was consisted of image enhancement and classification. The last scene was taken for Sampean watershed border to make it focus in the research area.
In the supervised classification, identification and training sites were found through observation in the field. Training location in the field was The comparison between sattelite image and land uses of barren land (green), rain fed paddy field (merah tua), irrigated paddy field (yellow), cropland (white), bushes (blue), forest (violet), cropland (red), urban area (green) and paddy fields (red and yellow) appeared on the image after classification as described in Figure 6 . Shape, Size and Elipsoid orientation in Figure  7 were proposed to determine class group. This group was known as the maximum likelihood algoritm. In this regard, pixels were classified as the specific object based on their shape, size and elipsoid of the training area on their feature space forming in ellipsoid. To judge classification, the statistic information, such as mean, deviation of each training region, variation and covariation, was required. Mean and deviation for every sample will be otomatially stored when defining sample is held. The mean vector value governs the location of the training region ellipsoid on the feature space. The size of ellipsoid was affected by variation value in all spectral bands, whereas the shape and orientation of ellipsoid were influenced by their covariation (Shrestha and Dhruba 1991) . Based on its mean, variation and covariation and probabilitas of each pixel, it can be referred as the possesion of a class to be able to calculate. The classification result using this method can be seen in classification map of land use in Figure  8 which has total area of Sampean watershed as much as 1.254.016 Km per square.
Comparison of each area of land use class between classification and investigation result can be observed at Table 1. There are two approaches to measure accuracy, i.e., classification and tematic approach. Classification accuracy refers to the relation between a pixel and the true class area in which it can be noticed from a available reference map while tematic accuracy is frequently estimated from the sample defined arbitrarily (Janssen and van der Wel 1994) . Moreover, Torkashvand (2010) decribed the corespodence between a pixel and area by using deviation value, whereas Perumal and Bhaskaran (2010) proposed Kappa value to determine tematic accuracy.
In this study, accuracy calculation of applied classification accuracy was indicated by deviation value of class area from a reference or survey map. The accuracy computation of all classes at Table 1 can obtain the overall accuracy which reached value at 84.21%. According to Janssen and van der Wel (1994) , the analysis value of classification accuracy over 80% has been accepted as a good result. Besides, based on accuration calculation, the highest accuracy level was urban area class which reached value at 99,83% and the lowest accuracy level was cropland and barren land with accuracy value rangied from 45 to 46%. This is happened because sample for these classes was only selected on the area with the gentle topography so that the classifier was difficult to define between cropland and barren land in the steep topography region. 
CONCLUSIONS
The image classification outcome using supervised or unsupervised technique had suggested that the result was accurate enough and demonstrated the 9-class land use classification. This was supported by the 2.5-meter high resolution of SPOT image and with wide spectral band for band 2 and band 3. Supervised classification results the biggest land use area for irrigated paddy field 56.05%, whereas the lowest area which covers its 
